
THE CANADIAN GROCER

“Quality Counts” is our business slogan 
—our goods, our methods, match

If Your Store is in the Maritime 
Provinces—Why not Avail Your
self of Our Specialized Service?
To supply you quickly, conveniently, with just those grocery lines which offer the surest profit in 
your particular locality—this is what our specialized Maritime Provinces service has made possible.

Years of our close study and experience were necessary to bring this service to its present 
perfection.
Unusual discrimination was required in our buying, in our manufacturing; equally critical 
methods had to be established in the filling of orders.

Even in our packing and shipping departments we had to expensively build up a system which 
would eliminate to the minimum possibilities of the slightest inconvenience to our customers.

Now—long since these methods have justified themselves in increased business—we are proud of 
our service. We invite you to take profitable advantage of it with your very next grocery 
order—large or small.

As Importers, Manufacturers and 
Wholesale Distributors we areReady 
to Serve You—to Your Profit
Everything that you will ever want in the grocery 
line you can get here from stock in our big ware
houses. Some lines we manufacture ourselves ; for 
■nstance : —

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, BAKING POWDER,

ICINGS, LIME JUICE,
FRUIT SYRUPS, PULVERIZED SUGAR

Other lines we import at the closest possible prices 
because of our large handling capacity. These lines 
include:

MOLASSES, PORK. LARD, RICE, 
DRIED FRUITS, SALT AND PICKLED FISH

Then we are distributors for many prominently reliable 
brands of readily selling goods:

“GOLD BOND" CANNED GOODS 
WM. P. HARTLEY'S JAMS and MARMALADES 

LEA'S PICKLES and KETCHUPS 
GOODWILLIES FRUITS IN GLASS 

HOLBROOK'S PICKLES AND SAUCES 
“PRIDE OF CANADA" MAPLE GOODS 

SNOWSHOE BRAND RED SALMON
But in every single instance the goods must conform 
to our high quality standard or they cannot find a 
place in our stock. So that no matter when or what 
you buy from us you can feel positive as to quality, 
even though our quotations are close If you have an 
enquiry to make we will gladly reply immediately if 
vou will write us now.

G. E. BARBOUR CO., LIMITED
WHOLESALE GROCERS, SAINT JOHN, N.B

“Quality Counts ” is our business slogan 
—our goods, our methods, match.


